OVERALL MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN
CONSERVATION PARK MASTER PLAN
PERE MARQUETTE TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

MULTI-USER TRAIL
10' wide bituminous paved trail with mile/distance markers.

NATURAL / CRUSHED STONE TRAIL
8' wide trail with timber edger and markers for winter use as cross country skiing or snowshoeing trail.

MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAILS
dirt trails to mostly happen in restoration areas with limited impact to preservation zones.

WATER TRAIL
det trails to mostly happen in restoration areas with limited impact to preservation zones.

GENERAL NOTES:
• All trails to have respite areas with benches at appropriate distances.
• Interpretive signage shall be incorporated throughout trail system with information about unique history and local plant communities.
• All trails shown, including Mountain bike trails, are diagrammatic. Final layout/location shall be field staked when implemented.
• See "Overall Considerations and Potentials Plan" for preservation and restoration areas. See Natural Resources Inventory for specific goals for native habitat restoration projects.
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winter sports activity area
conservation park master plan
pere marquette township, michigan

winter sports activity area

- improved park entrance with signage
- possible disc golf area
  if additional space is needed, it may expand to the north of the entrance drive
  selectively remove invasive plants and plant michigan meadow species, including plants for butterfly habitats
- sledding hill landing area
  regrade area as necessary for sledding area
- sledding hill
  adjust grades as necessary, install temporary safety fencing along slides of sledding area
- timber access stairs
- new park road
  gravel road for maintenance
  future trail connection to regional trail
  actual crossing location to be determined and coordinated with neighbors
- crushed stone trail
- multi-use paved trail
- fire pit
- with covered rental storage
- restroom rental building shelter
- with picnic tables
- shelter
- with picnic tables
- sledding hill
- landing area
- regrade area as necessary for sledding area
- possible disc golf area
  if additional space is needed, it may expand to the north of the entrance drive
  selectively remove invasive plants and plant michigan meadow species, including plants for butterfly habitats
- notes:
  a portion of this area is currently retained by dow chemical for the remediation of south pond. the development of this area is dependent on the subsequent transfer of property to the township.

conservation park master plan
pere marquette township, michigan

- parking lot
- (58 spaces)
- open lawn space
- improved haul road
  remove invasive species along edge of road.
- gravel road for maintenance
- multi-use paved trail
- crushed stone trail
- trailhead
  rest stop, bike repair station and bike racks
- sledding hill
- landing area
- regrade area as necessary for sledding area
- timber access stairs
- new park road
  gravel road for maintenance
  future trail connection to regional trail
  actual crossing location to be determined and coordinated with neighbors
- crushed stone trail
- multi-use paved trail
- fire pit
- with covered rental storage
- restroom rental building shelter
- with picnic tables
- shelter
- with picnic tables
- sledding hill
- landing area
- regrade area as necessary for sledding area
- possible disc golf area
  if additional space is needed, it may expand to the north of the entrance drive
  selectively remove invasive plants and plant michigan meadow species, including plants for butterfly habitats
- notes:
  a portion of this area is currently retained by dow chemical for the remediation of south pond. the development of this area is dependent on the subsequent transfer of property to the township.